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FINANCE NAPOLEONS.

THEY UNDERSTAND THE 8CW

Price, $49. 75. BNCEOP HANDLING MONEY.

st: 1 1

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. Bat Are Groesl Igooraat of Monetary
Sc le a ee Wrong Conceptions of the)

Baste Principles of Hoaev aad Its
Fanetlooa.

Agents Wanted for the Kimball Pianos and Organs

A. ifoSPE, Jr., Oijmha- - Neb.
y j. 1 into. -Kf

FARM LANDS FOR SALE IN NEBRASKA

W. have or sale in Adams, Butler, Chase, Custer, Dundy, Frontier,
v? Garfield. Hitchcock. Harlan, HaU, Hayes, Kearney,

SrLa?ctey;, ftSS, Sherman, Valley and Webster counts in Nebraska.
will sell them fromfhese lands belong to us, and we

$4r.5 O Per
'-

-x lvl v ' A Kt.

......-

AND ON EASY TERMS.
list naming the county or counties you wish

Call and see us or write us for
to invest in. ,: : - - .. -

,

C. C; BURR & SON.
noom 1 1, Purr Clock. - LIliCOtM, tlCD.

RAWLINS MINERAL PAINT.

o - nAAtrn Roofs Fences Etc. 85 PER CENT. IRON. Adopted

5L wor?d tect iron from rust, wood from decay. Sold ready for the brush
irTflv? I. barrels 50 cents per gallon

Manufactured by
" National Oil Paint CO., Omaha, Neb.

J. W. CASTOR,,wre.
J. P. ROUSE. VUe-Fre- . f . MOTT, 8TATS AGENT.

THE FARMS UUTUAL IMSORABCE CO

,',
(! ; NEBRASKA.

INSURES ONLY FARM
the Farmers' Mutual Insurantinvite attention to"TNARMERS, we your

hCompany of Nebraska, If you are In want of Insurance you can no

and if do not want InsurantI afford to insure in any other company, you
Constitution and learn what wand

now, write and get a copy of our By-la-

are doing anyway, '

for Farmers only. . .
Bemesaber we are j

ySnkSW'- LINCOLN, NEB.

The great majority of people la this
country and in all countries, now, aad
for hundreds of years past, have enter-
tained the idea that the finan-

ciers were the only class of people who
thoroughly understood the science of
money; that they alone were only
competent to teach monetary science,
to legislate and regulate systems for
the use of money; tbat finance waa an
abstruse question with which the com
mon people were not to meddle, be
cause of their inability to comprehend
it, but must be left to the control of
the financiers - v -

No greater error was ever enter
tained by any people. This is em-

phasized in the fact that economic ills
spring from erroneous teachings along
this line than any other element la
our government

-

t

The truth is, the men . who make
money, aa a class, icnow less 01

monetary science than any other
people. The capacity to make money t
does not Involve the science of money,
any more than the capacity to run a
machine requires the ability to make
it, nor should the matter of legislation
upon tbls question be the prerogative
of financiers. .

Money-gettin- g or the Unease of
money-makin- g have no more to do
with monetary science then the man
who buys a ship and runs it had In lta
construction.

Financial legislation should bo the
work of statesmanship of men who
comprehended the basio principles of
money, and a proper application of the
same to the requirements of tne people
in commerce snd trade

The periodic financial troubles the
world haa encountered for ages past
are attributable to the fact that the
science of money haa been left almoat

wholly to the class known as finan-

ciers, bankers and money-maker-
s, and

their policy has ever been to mystify
the question of finance and make it
appear aa difficult to be comprehended,
a matter that bankers and financiers
alons are competent to deal with, aad
a a result financial legislation for
thousands of years, has ever been la
the interest of the financiers,
and always of a discriminat-

ing character against the producing
clssses or common people, and henoe
always wrong.

Too many people make the mistake
. . .j 1 a .jOX coniounuing sue uueeao ua iuuuoj- -

matcing or getting with monetary
science, when there are no relations
between , the two except the
iiu nt tha monsr aa an in

strument, a tool, or a machine. Aa
individual may accumulate millions of
money without a knowledge of itsbaaie '

principles, while on the other hand an
individual may fully comprehend the
science of money and ita application to
economic principles, and yet be greatly
deficient in the art of money-gettin- g,

if such can be called an art
Money in its uses is a science not

so deep and abstruse as to be beyond
the comprehension of ordinary nvnde,
but a science nevertheless simple aad
easily understood if studied.

Our monetary system as applied to

day is a thing of chance and not of ap-

plied science. In recognising gold and
silver, or any particular material as a
basis of money, is to base our whole
monetary system upon the mere chanee
of the discovery of these metala in the
mountains, or the capabilities of pro
ducing a certain material, and it re
quires but little investigation to deter
mine the fallacy of such a system.

The single-standar- d advocates make
crold the basis of all money basins
ths very life blood of commerce aad
trade upon a substance the supply of
which is universally conceded to be
inadequate to oar demands, aad yet
wholly dependent upon chance ia ita

production.
The financiers insist, too, that money

must have an intrinsic value, and yet '

money, aa money, haa no intrinsic
value. The moment that the material
of which money ia made la possessed
of intrinsic worth it eeasee to be money
aad is merely a commodity.

Law makes money and not a dollar
of money can be made in any other
way. Hence the absurdity of sic

vmlne ia money. As weU de
mead intrinsic value ia the yard-stic- k

as ta the dollar.
The fact thai we cling so teaaeleualy

la our monetary system to the abeard
of paat agee, and the fact that our

financial legislstioa Is aader the ooe

trot of the eo-ea- toaaeiera, la pronl
of their inability to comprehend ths)

tree principles of monetary science.

II ia cosaferting, however, te traew
thai Ike world le gvowtag wteen aad
we ore maklag edveaeerossle aloof
this Uae; thai A4 herbaria theorise
are gradoaily giving away to comase

seate aad reaeoa, aad ths the
NapoleosM of laaacc are aot Uhefj

le retala aU the wisdom aad
ticae of dUeoels of tbls nettle.

A.cre Up,

W. B. IJNOK, 8cy
6RKENAMYRE,.Treas

PROPERTY

the best IsIn Paint the
Strictly

cheapest.
Pure

White Lead is best: properly applied
it will not scale, chip, chalk, or rub
off; it firmly adheres to the wood and
forms a permanent base for repainting.
Paints which peel or scale have to be
removed by scraping or burning before
satisfactory repainting can be done.
When buying it is important to obtain

Strictly Pure
White Lead

properly made. Time has proven that
white lead made by the "Old Dutch"
process of slow corrosion possesses
qualities that cannot be obtained by
any other method of manufacture. This
process consumes tour to six montns
time, and produces the brands that
have given White Lead its character
as the standard paint.
"Southern" "Collier"

V Red Seal"
are standard brands of strictly pure
Lead made by the "Old Dutch" pro-
cess. You get the best in buyine them.
You can produce any desired color by
tinting these brands of white lead with
National Lead Co.'s Pure White Lead
Tinting Colors.

For sale by the moat reliable dealers in Paints
everywhere.

If you are going to paint, It will pay you to
end to us for a book containing information

that may save yoa many dollar: it will
only coat you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway, New YorX

8t. Louis Branch,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street.

EXCELSIOR HOME BAKffBSTD ROASTER
The bout pay tna investment fat a ' noun w Ife
None freuuioe without braes Suing) our latest
improved style, h a solid make, has dee tlnaw
strong but buh grate and close perfectly tilth
tares 33 percent nutritious element. Fullde-
criutirecircaiars. on aomicauon. I aim man

Ufactare the ' New Suecwta" stove mat and the
Famou frying Pan. etc. AGENTS WANTED
In tvery county la the TJ. A dure,CHAKLfc aCHL'LTHElSS, 40 N MU &l
CuuaoU mart low, ' .

MAJVtUCTOMM Of '

All Heft if liluilui Irti Ciri!ei!
D

Wire work, poultry atUar, yard aad
fardn feaciaf, window fuards, offioe
rauiai', tlo. mn& for caUiofu.

J.W. D, HALL, St. jMpa, Me,

U Northwestern line U Chlrajro
Low rates. t'at trains. Offioe I ill
OSt.

NOW LET THE PUN BEGIN.

FROM THE FIELD.

failures, failures, and still . more
failures, and yet ; we are told that
the financial situation is improving!

.'.
The Harvey County News is the

name of a new Populist weekly es-

tablished at Newton, Kansas, last
week by Messrs. Kles dfc Bailey, pub-
lishers of the Kansas Commoner.

, The People's Press of San Francisco
estimates the gains of Populist votes
in that State as three to one over the
vote oast for Weaver.

The attacks being made on water
works, gss and electrlo lighting mon-

opolies show the people are being
aroused in a way that bodes no good
to these systems of robbery.

e ...

The establishing of two Populist
pspers in North Carolina recently in
dicates increasing strength in the
cause in the "Old North State."

,

France has $00 per capita, has more
gold than any other nation and yet
maintains Her banks
pay out both gold and sliver.

This country has tried English finan
ciering long enough, W will have
an American policy of finance or know
the reason why. , . ,

Notwithstanding three-fourth- s of
the States in Democratic conventions
declared in favor of free silver, New
York and Cleveland" have concluded
that the country shall not have free
coinage. Great is Wall Street

England coined over 50,000,000 of
silver more than she produced in 1890.

Is it any wonder she wants cheap
silver in this country when she de-

pends upon us for her supply?

Bill Morrison of Illinois, says "the
present tariff will probably have to be
borne for an indefinite time and per-

haps increased." Where is tariff re
vision now? Only a few months ago
we were told that the tariff robbed
the people to the extent of $700,000,000

annually. What infernal frauds the
old parties are anyway.

The man ,who still declares that
"money never has been, is not now,
and never will be a creation of law,"
is a stupid ass, and is more to be pitied
than condemned.

mm

Christ, Luther, Columbus, Galileo,
George Htepheuson, Fulton, Morse,
Gerritt Smith, Wm. Lloyd Garrison,
John Brown, Wendell Phillips, and
every other man who happens to know
more than you do, is and has been
called a crank. What a tame old
world this would be if it were not for
the cranks

There is a good deal of scratching of
Democratic heads going on now, and
an earnest Inquiry being made as to
the exact whereabouts of that party.
The conclusion is reached by many
that Cleveland accepted the Chicago
convention's nomination and not Its
platform.

e) e

The Farmer's Tribune solves the
gold problem in two Hoes whea it
says: "How to keep gold in the
United States Treasury. Don't pay it
out." This la so simple and practicable
we wonder Carlisle and Cleveland
never thought of IV They nave, per
haps, but their problem has bees how
to Wet serve Wall Street.

Evidenees of sanity oeeeslonally bob

up in Republican aewsaaser ofScea,
The Chleago Inter Oossa said recently!
The slBUi'golt standard

death to debtors aad a rtekleea
eeretsble let creditors, The people
don't weal It aad thsy wU4 not have
It"

The fUtftola Ceatoel lUAlway U aaid
t be dsvtaiaf a plan of proa WaaerUf

with its employes. Socialism seems
k be marching straight to the front.

Ail incomes above f 100 in Prussia
are taxed, and only one person in
forty-thre- e has an income in exoess of

750.
.

In New York city ftany of the work-

ing women receive less than two iol-la- rs

a week. Is it any wonier that
prostitution " ths Inore

-

In Kensss 8,851,076 aorea of land
have been given to the railroads, and
yet Republican papers in that State
say the people cannot build the rail-
road suggested from the north line of
North Dakota to the Gulf of Mexico.

?
...

A Republican Legislature in Massa
chusetts killed a fifty-si- x hour bill be
fore that body, and yet that party
passes as the friend of the laboring
man

m m a
The Ohio State Labor Bureau has

secured situations lor more than
thlrty-elgb- t thousand people. The
Labor Commissioner of Kansas has
established an Employment Bureau
and is having many applications.':'A Pittsburg, Pa., glass company has
proposed to its employes a plan of

profit sharing. Can anybody assign a
sinsrle good reason why a system of
this kind may not be inaugurated?

The Pinkertons are shut out of
Michigan. If the people keep .after
these thugs they will have them in a
hole soon.

It is said that the people of Toronto
are rapidly coming sround to me
municipalization of street railways,
That idea is not confined to Detroit by

'

Jugful.
e, a ..

The Populist Sta&' government la
Kansas is making it warm for oorpor- -

ations, trusts and underground insur-
ance companies.

......

The working people of Lake Linden,
Mioh., elected their own kind of people
to office last spring, and now they are
getting what they ask for. That is
the practical way. If the people want
any reforms they must elect men favor-
able to such reforms.

Pious John Wanamaker is having
11 a 1 eta striae in nis rnuaaeipuia store.

Waiters are atriking for 97.50 a week.
No doubt Pious John's daily prayer la:

O, Lord, save me from the greed and
avarice of these pesky waiters."

It was fully expected that the subsi
dized press of the country could be de

pended upon to oppose the income
tax and the country is not being dis
appointed. It would be better to be

dog and bay the moon than a plute
editor.

e e .

When the accounts of business fail
ures oan be condensed In a column of
an ordinary dally newspaper nowadays
the "business outlook" is said to be

"eacouraging."

Governor Lowelllng of Kansas baa
addressed a letter to the Qovernors of
other States asking their
in inducing the railroads to lower the
World's Fslr rates.

e

It now tarns out that the novel
method of restoring confidence adopted
br the Plaaklagton Bank officials of
Milwaukee la running la a safe by
special caglna and ear froas Chicago,
aarrouaded by Plabertoa detcetivea
aad guards, aad maklag great dla

play daring the late run oa that bank,
was a great fakea Qseker gen affair,
aa It turas oat that the safe was
scatty. However, this le oa e par with
the whole structure of baakrag aad
tnaaelerlag. e e

The BepubUceei feel like kagflag
CUvelani every time they tklak of kit
'aee.autt oa the pensioner"

SLAVERY AND GOLD-Gol- d

is going the same road that
slavery traveled. The haughty Inso-

lence and arogant assumptions .of the
slave power had more to do with its
overthrow than the . evils of slavery,
and hastened its downfall, no doubt,
many years sooner than would have
occurred had it been less arbitrary.

The gold worshipers do not seem to
have read history to any purpose, but
are going blindly toward with a policy
that will as surelv overturn and ue- -

r

throne their idol as that slavery was

destroyed.
The tyranny of gold was never so

lully exemplified in this country
as it has been within the
past six months. It began its con- -

piracy in 1891, and has since steadily
intrenched Itself until it to-da- y evi-

dently considers Itself master of the
situation, hence its haughty insolence
and arrogant assumptions.

Oold is but a basis of a new form of

slavery more heartless and tyrannical
than chattel slavery. The control of
free labor is found to be more profit-
able than slave labor, and this is ac-

complished by controlling the volume
of money a thing easily accomplished
so long as gold is recognized as the
basis of money.

To try to effect a financial reform
and at the same time recognize gold as

material for money, will prove as
fallacious and useless as a treaty
of peace , would have been
during the war of " the rebel-
lion that would have preserved
the institution of slavery.

The eyes of the people are opening,
and the more they study the money
problem the more they realize not only
the inutility of gold as a money, or a
basis for money, but Its, baneful
effects and injurious influences upon
society, commerce and industry.

Its business ever has been and ever
will be to rob labor and industry. It
poses as honest money, and yet no

money is so unreliable and dishonest
gold. It is always cowardly and

can never be trusted in ine nour 01

emergency. It never fought a battle
or saved a nation, Decause wnen
needed most it skulks and hides. ,

Oold will be demonetized in this
country within the next decade.

THE DEMONETIZING OF SILVER.

Hon. Roger Q. Mills in the House of
Representatives on Feb. 3, 1386 said:
"The agricultural States have suffered
eighty times more than the silver
States by the demonetization of silver,
and would be benefited eighty times
more by free coinage, and Sir, by this
Infamous crime of 1873, the farmers
are now suffering a yearly loss of
11,300, OOO.OOiO."

That was democratic authority in
ISM.

Hon. John J. Id galls stated the
lame in the United States Senate on
Feb. 15, 1878. Here we have good Re

publican authority.
This infamous crime of the Repub

lican and Dawoeratlo parties is stiU
the law snd they both refuse to right

. If we are to have any metallic money
silver ia mveh better aad more valu
able la eooseserclal sense than gold,

Ssvea-Unth- s of the papulation of
the world use silver for money. A

silver dollar will buy ore tea in
Cfaisa to-da- y, than a gold dollar.

Stiver is Ike money of South and
Cestral A merle, aad while England
flvea M eealefcca Vesleae silver dollar
Ataerioaa statesmanship (r) gives only
II eat. That la why England is able
to atU ten deUare worth ; of menu
Uetared .foedt ta that eoemtry where
we till ely one. , .

TU ot f Hy pledgee! to remedy
these erti la the People's party.

F, Q, JL (toaoox

The et eotWta Blasters aad
teat wheat raisers wae voted for Mr,
Qevelaad last fall with the hope of
lisprevla eoadltseas ewfhl la Ugie
U taewlre "wUre they are at" It Is

M0t a very dlflUalt task to loeate Cleve--

lead, bat waeve are the fellows that
espestsd relteit

Want 108

Farmer Agents In Hetiraska

For 1893.

The most complete Une o.
wood and steel pumpmsf and
geared .1. ills and geared mill

machinery in use. Price
low and machines the most
reliable aad durable in use'
A rents wanted who haw a",been permanent residents
aad are knows to be relia-
ble. U you or any of your
neighbor want any kind ol
windmills this year, write Jnow and secure the agency . est?

1 jRondi S. D., March 13.
(Sfedhue Wind Eneuw

Ui pklM 111' I am
1

K I J7 ' -

and 0 head ol cattle and 60
sneep, u nanus laic kwu
deal of the time, I would not
be without it for anything:
not if I had to get a new one
erery year, I can grind is
bushels an hour with it in a

ood wind, My neighbor
Mr, Haskell, likes his mill
first-rat- he has a II foot
outfit, same as mine, and
thinks ftiere Is nothing like it
His sen says they can grind a bushel ol corn in two
minutes with it. Mr, and Mrs. Haskel say it is the
best thing they ever invested any money in on the
place. Yours truly.

Fbed Wilson,

Goodhue Engine Co.
St Charles, III.

"Everybody's Law Book'

Is the title of the new768 page work
prepared by J. Alexander Koones, L. L. B.,
member of the New York Bar.
, It enables every man and woman to be their
own lawyer. It teaches what are your rights
and how to maintain them. When to begin a
law salt and when to sb an one It contains the
useful information every business man needs
In every State in the Union. It contains busi-
ness forms in every variety useful to the law-

yer as well as to all who have legal business to
transact.

Inclose two dollars for a copy, or Inclose
two-cen- t postage stamp for a table of contents
and terms to agents. Address Bsmj. W, Hitch
cock, Publisher, 385 Sixth Avenue, New York.

Nebraska Savings Bank

t3 and O St., Lincoln. '

Oapital aeOiOOO.
GIVES ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

"Write Us and We will ProTt it
Fire per cent Interest on savings accounts

Special rate on time deposits.
Writ us or call for neat vest pocket memo

random book.
i. 0. Setrr awiex,

' I. K. Ttjolbt
President Uaahlar.

hoc oncLcr:A
CURED :

W will feral wsdid la . .
ONK MIRO OP SICK HOG

la a kiwnUiip la r Vmtt dutct tKKK I

! MimH t4bc awl awabared . A tnal
oly coeu fast tb cbigt t4 rrpm 4

Mo.

fe Sell Direct to m Ccstzsr
AT WNOLISALI P ICS.

ftawm I'alnia tlm Runf n4 IHt.ltra Pluw.
Miy 41ml rruia ia faor. UturMiiwHi

IIumcII lini Co.,
N WOT. IulinaKlnilt CBasIU.

PtTlDBU MAVS VOU SOT

yninnnn H . try m MMtiein
a ausis im Till! tbti be iVa. iaaj. V

tit H imi iv yntt br nail lu any ad

Ha ItreeVlbkMllUlutte.


